
branded genuine leather corporate gifts 



ARTSKILL 
A present for everyone 

MEN WOMEN 
 



Artskill Travel – travel passport and documents holder 
Drive – driver documents holder 
Drive mini - compact wallet for driver 
Аrtskilltouch passport cover 
Artskilltouch wallet 
Artskilltouch cardholder for driver documents 
Artskilltouch ultrathin cardholder 
Special case for 3 pieces of stationary 
Keychain with LOGO 
Artskill cable storage  
BEAUTYSTONE travel cosmetics case 

WOMEN 

MEN Content 
Artskill Travel – travel passport and documents holder 
Drive – driver documents holder 
Drive - compact wallet for driver 
Аrtskilltouch passport cover 
Artskilltouch wallet 
Artskilltouch cardholder for driver documents 
Artskilltouch ultrathin cardholder 
Special case for 3 pieces of stationary 
Artskill mini – pencil case 
Key case 
Keychain with LOGO 
Artskill cable storage 
Leather document holder А 4, А5, А 6 
BEAUTYSTONE travel cosmetics case 
BEAUTYSTONE mini cosmetics case 
BEAUTYSTONE medium cosmetics case 
BEAUTYSTONE big cosmetics case 
Artskill bag 
Artskill backpack mini 
Artskill backpack 
Artskill PRO - professional pencil case 
Artskill Brush PRO – professional brush case 
Artskill Brush mini – brush case 
Calligraphy - special case for calligraphy styluses, pens and nibs 
 
 
 
 

HOW TO ORDER 

CONTACTS 
CLIENTS 

Artskill Travel – travel passport and documents holder 
BEAUTYSTONE mini cosmetics case 
BEAUTYSTONE medium cosmetics case 
BEAUTYSTONE big cosmetics case 
Аrtskilltouch passport cover 
Artskilltouch wallet 
Artskilltouch cardholder for driver documents 
Artskilltouch ultrathin cardholder 
Special case for 3 pieces of stationary 
Key case 
Keychain with LOGO 
Leather document holder А 4, А5, А 6 
Artskill bag 
Artskill backpack mini 
Artskill backpack 
 
 
 



HOLDERS 
ARTSKILL TRAVEL, DRIVE 



Holder Artskill  Travel is made from genuine leather. 
 
What is inside? 
1) Section for passport (fits for two passports). 
2) Two slots for cards. 
3) A4-size pockets for insurance, tickets and boarding pass. 
4) Full-size note section. 
5) Button pocket for coins. 
6) Pen/pencil holder. 

Full description   www.artskill.pro  

Artskill Travel keeps and holds your most 
important travel documents in a safety. 
Designed in every detail due to let you enjoy 
the journey. Everything is at hand at every 
point of your destination – from the train 
station to the airport. Comfortable holder suits 
for documents of two persons. Bright holder is 
always in mind and great branded gift for 
everyday use. 
  

Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Artskill Travel - travel passport and documents holder 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=4821591_1_2&s1=%ED%E0%F2%F3%F0%E0%EB%FC%ED%E0%FF%20%EA%EE%E6%E0
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill Travel - travel passport and documents holder 

Full description   www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder


Artskill Travel - travel passport and documents holder 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

5 105 525 

10 57 570 

30 52 1560 

50 50 2500 

100 48 4800 

200 41 8200 

300 39 11700 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without 

foil) 
  

What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on the 

front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

 
 

 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description   www.artskill.pro  

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5%20%F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-travel-travel-passport-and-documents-holder


What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Packaging box 25х13х2,5 cm made of mill-lined board, hand lining 

Sirio Perl (you may choose paper, color ) 
3. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 
4. Full information about the box and the producing  technology, lining 

and embossing on  our partner’s web-site http://n-stop.ru  
 
  

Packaging box for holder Artskill Travel 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 7 350 

100 5 500 

200 4 800 

300 4 1200 

500 4 2000 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://n-stop.ru/
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Packaging box for holder Artskill Travel 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill Travel - travel passport and documents holder 
Done in company’s brand colours: red and gray. 
Embossing LOGO on the front and inside. 
Material – genuine crushed leather.  
Packaging box is made of mill-lined board, lining and embossing 
LOGO on the top. 

Artskill Travel  for TRANSAS 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Drive - driver documents holder 

Holder Artskill  Drive is made from genuine leather. 
What is inside? 
1) Driver's license pocket. 
2) Large pocket for car insurance (folded). 
3) Passport pocket. 
4) Two slots for cards. 
5) Pocket for car registration with a flap. 
 
Full decsription www.artskill.pro  

Branded gift for everyday use for every  holiday and for 
no reason.   
Artskill Drive is a carefully designed holder for auto car 
documents. You take out all documents easily and 
quickly – everything is into the place. 
The advantage of Artskill Drive is in the absence of 
uncomfortable easily damaged plastic liners. 
This holder provides functional space for every type of 
the document with regard to its necessity. 
important thing: to enjoy the road!  
 
 
 
 

 
Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-holder-dlya-avtodokumentov
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-holder-dlya-avtodokumentov
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-holder-dlya-avtodokumentov
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-drive-holder-auto-car-documents
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-holder-dlya-avtodokumentov
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Drive - driver documents holder 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 

  
 
  

 
 

 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 
50 45 105000 

100 43 204000 
200 42 360000 
300 36 510000 
400 34 640000 
500 33 775000 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

How create order www.artskill.pro/sale 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/order


Packaging box for holder Drive 

What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Packaging box 12,3х16х2,5 cm made of mill-lined board, hand 

lining Sirio Perl (you may choose paper, colour) 
3. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 
4. Full information about the box and the producing  technology, 

lining and embossing on  our partner’s web-site http://n-stop.ru  
 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 
50 6 300 

100 4,5 450 
200 4 800 
300 3,5 1050 
500 3 1500 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://n-stop.ru/
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill Travel - travel passport and documents holder 
Artskill Drive - driver documents holder 
Embossing LOGO on the front and inside 
Material – genuine crushed leather 
Done in company’s brand colours:  green, sienna inside 
  

Artskill DRIVE for BIOCAD 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Drive mini - compact wallet for driver 
 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

Branded gift for everyday use for every  holiday 
and for no reason.   
Artskill Drive mini is a carefully designed 
holder for auto car documents.  
 
 
Description 

Holder Artskill  Drive mini  is made from genuine leather  
 
What is inside? 
1) Driver's license window. 
2) Large pocket for car registration, insurance, copy of driver's 
license, service documents, etc. 
3) Full-size note section. 
4) Pocket for cards with a flap. 
5) Outer extra pocket for cards or badge. 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Drive - compact wallet for driver 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


 
  

Drive - compact wallet for driver 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on the 

front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on the 

front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 

 
 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 
50 42 2100 

100 38 3800 
200 35 7000 
300 34,5 10350 
400 34 13600 
500 32 16000 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

How create order www.artskill.pro/sale 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/order


Packaging box for Drive mini  holder 

What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Packaging box 12,3х10х2,5 cm made of mill-lined board, hand 

lining Sirio Perl (you may choose paper, colour) 
3. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 
4. Full information about the box and the producing  technology, 

lining and embossing on  our partner’s web-site http://n-stop.ru  
 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 
30 8 240 
50 6 300 

100 4 400 
200 3,5 700 
300 3 900 
500 3 1500 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://n-stop.ru/
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


ARTSKILLTOUCH 
cardholders, wallets, covers 



Artskilltouch passport cover 

Universal and functional gift, which is necessary 
for everyday use.    
 
 
 Description 

Artskilltouch passport cover is made from genuine leather with 
covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice to touch and protect 
from  scuff and damage.  
 
What is inside? 
1) Passport section. 
2) Card windows. 
 
 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskilltouch-passport-cover
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov


What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
 
  

 
 
  

Artskilltouch  passport cover 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 28 1400 
100 25 2500 
200 24 4800 
300 22 6600 
400 19 7600 
500 17 8500 

1000 15 15000 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Designer packaging for Artskilltouch passport cover 

What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Packaging box 12,3х10х2,5 cm made of mill-lined board, 

hand lining Sirio Perl (you may choose paper, colour) 
3. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 
4. Full information about the box and the producing  

technology, lining and embossing on  our partner’s web-site 
http://n-stop.ru  

 
 

Quanti
ty 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant 1 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant2 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant 3 

50 180 61 85 

100 241 74 115 

200 364 110 184 

300 528 124 232 

500 796 186 361 

 

VARIANT 1 
Paper TOUCHE COVER 
light-gray 300 g/m² or 
black 
With LOGO + 
lacquering 

 

VARIANT 3  
Colourful paper 
COLORPLAN 300 
g/m² 
LOGO   digital print 
one colour 

 

VARIANT 2 
Paper white mat 
COLOR COPY 300 
g/m²  + LOGO, 
colourful print 
 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://n-stop.ru/
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskilltouch wallet 

 
 
 

Description 

Artskilltouch wallet is made from genuine leather with covering  Soft 
Touch, which makes it nice to touch and protect from  scuff and 
damage. With its simple, clean design it is the everyday use branded 
gift  for men and women for every  holiday and for no reason.  
 
What is inside? 
1) Two sections for cards. 
2) Universal cards holder. 
3) Section for banknotes.  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskilltouch-wallet
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov


Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 
50 46 2300 

100 39 3900 

200 37,5 7500 

300 36 10800 

400 34 13600 

500 32 16000 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  
 
 

 
 
  

Artskilltouch wallet 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Designer packaging for Artskilltouch wallet 

 What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 

VARIANTS 1-3 

 

Quantit
y 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant  1 

Total Cost, 
€* 

Variant2 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant 3 

30 140 67 89 

50 235 80 111 

100 313 97 149 

200 473 143 239 

300 686 162 301 

500 1035 242 469 

VARIANT 1 
Paper TOUCHE COVER 
light-gray 300 g/m² or 
black 
With LOGO + 
lacquering 
 

 

Variant 3 
Colourful paper 
COLORPLAN 300 
g/m² 
LOGO   digital print 
one colour 

 

VARIANT 2 
Paper white mat 
COLOR COPY 300 
g/m²  + LOGO, 
colourful print 
 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskilltouch  cardholder for driver documents 

Artskilltouch cardholder for driver documents is made from 
genuine leather with covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice to 
touch and protect from scuff and damage. With its simple, clean 
design it is the perfect gift for men and women for every  holiday 
and for no reason. Designer packaging box is included. 
 
What is inside? 
1) Three sections for driving license, vehicle title, cards 
2) Designer packaging 

Branded gift for everyday use for a driver, who 
appreciate compactness and comfort. Suitable 
for both men and women. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskilltouch-drive-kartholder
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov


Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 35 1750 

100 32 3200 

200 30 6000 

300 29 8700 

400 28 11200 

500 27 13500 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
   
  

Artskilltouch cardholder for driver documents 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Designer packaging for Artskilltouch cardholder for driver documents 

  What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 

VARIANTS 1-3 

 

Quantity Total 
Cost, €* 
Variant 1 

Total Cost, 
€* 

Variant2 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant 3 

30 108 52 69 

50 180 61 85 

100 241 74 115 

200 364 110 184 

300 528 124 232 

500 796 186 361 

VARIANT 1 
Paper TOUCHE COVER 
light-gray 300 g/m² or 
black 
With LOGO + 
lacquering 
 

 

VARIANT 3 
Colourful paper 
COLORPLAN 300 
g/m² 
LOGO   digital print 
one colour 

 

VARIANT 2 
Paper white mat 
COLOR COPY 300 
g/m²  + LOGO, 
colourful print 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskilltouch ultrathin cardholder 

Artskilltouch ultrathin cardholder is made from genuine leather with 
covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice to touch and protect from 
scuff and damage. With its simple, clean design it is the perfect gift for 
men for every  holiday and for no reason. Designer packaging box is 
included.  
 
What is inside? 
1) Front pocket 
2) Central section for cards and cash 
3) Back pocket 
  

Branded gift for everyday use for those , who 
appreciate compactness and comfort. Suitable 
for both men and women. 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskilltouch-ultrathin-cardhodler
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov


Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 28 1400 

100 24 2400 

200 23 4600 

300 22 6600 

400 21 8400 

500 20 10000 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Artskilltouch ultrathin cardholder 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Designer packaging for  Artskilltouch  ultrathin cardholder 

 What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 

VARIANTS 1-3 
 

 

Quantity Total Cost, 
€* 

Variant 1 

Total Cost, 
€* 

Variant2 

Total Cost, €* 
Variant 3 

30 108 52 69 

50 181 61 85 

100 241 75 115 

200 364 110 184 

300 528 124 232 

500 796 186 361 

VARIANT 1 
Paper TOUCHE COVER 
light-gray 300 g/m² or 
black 
With LOGO + 
lacquering 
 

 

VARIANT 3 
Colourful paper 
COLORPLAN 300 
g/m² 
LOGO   digital print 
one colour 

 

VARIANT 2 
Paper white mat 
COLOR COPY 300 
g/m²  + LOGO, 
colourful print 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill PRO pencil case and  cardholder 
Embossing LOGO on the front with colourful mat foil 
(Ultramarine) 
Material – genuine SoftTOUCH leather 
Done in company’s brand colours:  gray 
Designer packaging for cardholder 
 

Artskilltouch  ultrathin cardholder  and Artskill PRO pencil case for the Festival  
TYPETERSBURG 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Special case for 3 pieces  stationary 
 

Special case for 3 pieces  stationary is made from genuine leather 

Branded gift for everyday use for those, who 
appreciate compactness and comfort. Suitable 
for both men and women. 
Designer packaging  is included. 
 
 
 Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://www.artskill.pro/sales


Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

30 28 840 

50 21 1050 

100 17 1700 

200 15 3000 

300 14 4200 

400 13 5200 

500 12,5 6250 

1000 9,5 9500 

1500 8 12000 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Special case for 3 pieces  stationary 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill mini pencil case 

Artskill Mini is a compact case for the stationary. 
Perfect fits into small handbag, doesn’t take much space and 
contains all the necessary things: a pen, a couple of pencils, 
highlighter, a compass, a ruler. Has a special sections for small 
things such as notes, eraser and sharpener.  
  
What's inside? 
1) Large pocket with a flip (fits 5-7 items: 3 pens, 2 pencils, one 
highlighter, a ruler). 
2) Pocket for notepad. 
3) Slot for the eraser. 
4) Slot for the sharpener. 
5) Special easy-to-use section for the pen. 
6) Flat outer pocket for package of styluses or staples. 
  
 
 

 
Artskill mini pencil case is branded gift for 
everyday use, especially for those who are in 
profession with duties to carry stationary with 
them: lawyers, teachers and others.  
 
 
 
 
Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-mini-compact-pencil-case
http://artskill.pro/product/drive-mini-koshelek-dlya-avtodokumentov


Artskill mini pencil case 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 36 1800 

100 34 3400 

200 31 6200 

300 27 8100 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

 
 

 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill mini pencil case 

Artskill mini – pencil case 
Embossing LOGO on the front and 
Material – genuine crushed leather 
Done in company’s brand colours:  orange and brown 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Key case 

Key case is made from genuine leather in two colours. 
 

Branded classical gift  for everyday use! 
Suitable for both men and women. 
 
 
 Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  
 

 
 
  

Key case 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 32 82 

100 29 129 

200 28 228 

300 27 327 

400 27 427 

500 26 526 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Keychain with LOGO 

Branded classical gift for everyday use! 
Suitable for both men and women. 
 
 
 
Description 

Keychain with LOGO Artskill is made from genuine leather. It can be 
made in different shapes , LOGO can be embossed or embroidered. 
Keychain can be with brushes. 
Keychain with LOGO Artskill has split ring, swiveling hook, designer 
packaging – tube case. 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Keychain with LOGO 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 14 700 

100 13,5 1350 

200 13 2600 

300 12 3600 

400 11 4400 

500 10 5000 

1000 9,5 9500 

2000 9 18000 

3000 8 24000 

5000 7,5 37500 

What is included in the price: 
1. Garment accessories: split ring, swiveling hook.  
2.  Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
3. Company’s brand colours 
4. Branding a keychain with a company’s (blind embossing with/without 

foil, embroidering). 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Designer packaging  tube for the keychain 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 4 200 

100 3,5 350 

200 3 600 

300 2,5 750 

500 2 1000 

What is included in the price: 
1. Cardboard tube - height 100 mm, diameter 63 mm 
2. Metal cover 2 pieces, a hole for a tape. 
3. Branding label, paper Sirio Perl with ambossing LOGO in silver colour, 

relief stamping. 
4. Tape for keychain 
 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill cable storage 

Holder  is made from genuine leather and felt.  
There is space inside for cables and chargers, а magnetic fold.  

 
Artskill cable storage is for active people who has 
different devices: a notebook, a mobile phone, 
etc.  All the devices need cables and chargers - 
Artskill cable storage  saves them all. 
It is a very functional branded gift for travelling 
and everyday use. 
 
 
Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill cable storage 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

 
 

 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

20 53 1060 

50 47 2350 

100 41 4100 

200 39 7800 

300 38 11400 

400 36 14400 

500 34 17000 

Artskill cable storage 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill leather document holder 

Document holders-clutches  Artskill  is made from genuine leather. It 
has  a zipper and a wrist belt.  
А4  for papers А4 (21 х 29 cm), documents and laptops. 
А5 for papers 20 х 14 сm, documents and laptops. 
А6  is a clatch-purse for cards and mobile phone 
 
 Full description www.artskill.pro  

 
Business gift for those who carries documents 
every day. 
 
 
 
Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/catalog/artskill-modular-folders
http://artskill.pro/catalog/artskill-papka-modul
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

20 73 1460 

50 62 3100 

100 56 5600 

Artskill leather document holder 

А4 
Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

20 90 1800 

50 82 4100 

100 75 7500 

А5 

А6 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

20 52 1040 

50 45 2250 

100 41 4100 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill  travel cosmetics case 

Wash bag of artkilltouch series with waterproof coating.  It is made 
from genuine leather with covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice 
to touch and protect from scuff and damage.  
  
What's inside? 
1) A pocket for pencils, mascara and makeup brush 
2) Symmetrical two hidden pockets 
3) Elastic bands for fixing the bottles 
4) The Central elastic comb 

Full description  www.artskill.pro  

Universal branded gift for travel lovers and their 
every trip. Suitable for both men and women. 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/product/artskilltouch-ultratonkiy-kartholder
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskilltouch-wash-toiletry-bag
http://artskill.pro/product/artskilltouch-ultratonkiy-kartholder
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill  travel cosmetics case 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

50 59 2950 

100 51 5100 

200 47 9400 

300 45 13500 

500 41 20500 

1000 34 34000 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without 

foil) 
 

What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put 

on the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free 

of charge.  
 
  

 
  

 
 

 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


COSMETICS CASES 
BEAUTYSTONE 



BEAUTYSTONE mini cosmetics case 

BEAUTYSTONE mini cosmetics case mini cosmetics case is made 
from genuine leather with covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice to 
touch and protect from scuff and damage with a zipper . 
What's inside? 
1) A pocket for napkins, mascara and makeup brush 
2) Fixers for make-up accessories. 
  

Full description www.artskill.pro  

Branded present  for women’s everyday use. 
Put every necessary every day make-up 
accessory  inside. 
Put  BEAUTYSTONE mini cosmetics case into 
every bag. 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/beautystone-mini-cosmetics-case
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-mini-kosmetichka
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


BEAUTYSTONE cosmetics case 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

10 39 390 

30 36 1080 

50 35 1750 

100 31 3100 

200 30 6000 

300 29 8700 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without 

foil) 
 

What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put 

on the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free 

of charge.  
 
  

 
  

 
 

 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


BEAUTYSTONE medium косметичка 

BEAUTYSTONE medium cosmetics case is made from genuine leather 
with covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice to touch and protect 
from scuff and damage with a zipper . 
 
What's inside? 
1) A pocket for napkins, mascara and makeup brush 
2) Fixers for make-up accessories. 

Branded present  for women’s everyday use. 
Put every necessary every day make-up accessory  
inside. 
Put  BEAUTYSTONE mini cosmetics case into every 
bag. 
 
 
 
 
 

Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/beautystone-medium-cosmetics-case
http://artskill.pro/en/product/beautystone-medium-cosmetics-case


BEAUTYSTONE medium cosmetics case 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

10 47 470 

30 45 1350 

50 46 2300 

100 44 4400 

200 42 8400 

300 40 12000 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without 

foil) 
 

What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put 

on the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free 

of charge.  
 
  

 
  

 
 

 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


BEAUTYSTONE big cosmetics case 

BEAUTYSTONE big cosmetics case is made from genuine leather with 
covering  Soft Touch, which makes it nice to touch and protect from 
scuff and damage with a zipper . 
 
What's inside? 
1) A pocket for napkins, mascara and makeup brush 
2) Fixers for make-up accessories.  

Full description www.artskill.pro  

Description 

Branded VIP-gift for every holiday. Suitable for 
both men and women. 
Put every necessary make-up accessory  inside.  
Put BEAUTYSTONE big cosmetics case into 
luggage while travelling 
 
 
 
 
 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/beautystone-big-cosmetics-case
http://artskill.pro/en/product/beautystone-big-cosmetics-case
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


BEAUTYSTONE big cosmetics case 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

10 139 1390 

30 138 4140 

50 136 6800 

100 130 13000 

200 125 25000 

300 107 32100 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without 

foil) 
 

What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put 

on the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free 

of charge.  
 
  

 
  

 
 

 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


BAGS, BACKPACKS, KEYCHAINS 

SELFSERIES 



Bag Artskill 

Compact shoulder strap bag made of high quality genuine leather with 
magnetic clasp. 
The length of the belt is adjusted from 120 to 140 cm. 
Has a large compartment with a zipper pocket, card slots and outer pocket 
with a hidden magnet clasp. 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

5 236 1180 

10 198 1980 

30 176 5280 

50 154 7700 

100 139 13900 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-bag
http://artskill.pro/en/product/beautystone-big-cosmetics-case


Artskill backpack mini 

Trendy backpack made of genuine leather in various shades. 
Provided with two length-adjustable straps. Water-repellent textile 
lining, zippered pocket, key holder and phone pocket. Additional 
zipper pocket is on the backside. Decorated with a stylish metal 
fitting. 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

5 257 1285 

10 247 2470 

30 225 6750 

50 210 10500 

100 191 19100 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-compact-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-compact-backpack


Trendy backpack made of genuine leather in various shades. 
Provided with two length-adjustable straps. Water-repellent textile 
lining, zippered pocket, key holder and phone pocket. Additional 
zipper pocket is on the backside. Decorated with a stylish metal 
fitting. 

Arstkill backpack 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

5 279 1395 

10 268 2680 

30 247 7410 

50 232 11600 

100 212 21200 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  Description 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack


PENCIL CASES ARTSKILL  
ARTSKILL PRO, MINI, ARTSKILL BRUSH 



Artskill PRO – professional pencil case 

Artskill PRO is a professional case for stationery designed and created in a perfect 
way.It holds everything you need: pencils, markers, compass. It has a special sections 
for the pins, kneaded eraser, large pencil pocket and a special compartment for 
accessories and small things. 
Artskill PRO is designed for creative people wishing to brighten the world! 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

10 75 750 

30 62 1860 

50 60 3000 

100 56 5600 

200 51 10200 

300 48 14400 

Description 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/prof-pencil-case
http://artskill.pro/en/prof-pencil-case


Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

30 10 300 

50 9,5 475 

100 9 900 

200 8,5 1700 

300 8 2400 

500 7,5 3750 

What is included in the price: 
1. Punch shear die 
2. Packaging box 21х13х2,5 cm made of mill-lined board, hand lining 

Sirio Perl (you may choose paper, colour) 
3. Branding with a company’s LOGO, embossing 2х5 cm 
4. Full information about the box and the producing  technology, 

lining and embossing on  our partner’s web-site http://n-stop.ru  
 
  

Designer packaging box for pencil case Artskill PRO 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://n-stop.ru/
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Artskill Brush PRO brush case 

Roomy brush case to store the brushes and the facilities to take the 
brush with you 
The brush case has a special hole that would brush to "breathe" 
Holds 20-25 brushes ( depending on numbers, maximum number 30). 
The maximum length of a brush that fit in the canister 40 cm 

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

100 74 7400 

150 72 10800 

200 69 13800 

Description 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-brush-case-pro
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-brush-case-pro


Artskill Brush mini – case for brushes 

Brush case for careful storage of brushes, you can take it with you, as it is 
very compact!  
The brush case has a special hole that would brush to "breathe" 
Holds 10 brushes ( depending on numbers, maximum number 
30). Maximum length of brush that fits in the pencil case 36 cm 

Description 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 

 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

100 45 4500 

150 42 6300 

200 40 8000 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

https://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=1127032_1_2&s1=%E1%EB%E8%ED%F2%EE%E2%EE%E5 %F2%E8%F1%ED%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-brush-case-brushes
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-brush-case-pro


Calligraphy - special case for calligraphy styluses, pens and nibs 

“Calligraphy” is a special case for calligraphy pens, carefully 
designed for storage and usability. Each pen is placed in a separate 
section and it is very easy to take them out. 
 
What's inside? 
1) Nibs holder. 
2) 20 sections for the styluses and nibs (styluses are not included). 

Description 

What is included in the price: 
1. Product design sketch with a company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Company’s brand colours 
3. Branding a holder with a company’s (blind embossing with/without foil) 
What we do: 
1. Product design sketch with the company’s LOGO (LOGO may be put on 

the front cover and inside) 
2. Match the leather colours and tints  to the brand company’s colours 
3. Pattern with LOGO. If the whole order is agreed, the pattern is free of 

charge.  
 
  

Quantity Cost, € Total Cost, € 

100 21 2100 

150 20 3000 

200 18 3600 

Done orders  www.artskill.pro/sales 

Full description www.artskill.pro  

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-roomy-backpack
http://artskill.pro/en/product/calligraphy-special-case-calligraphy-styluses-pens-and-nibs
http://artskill.pro/en/product/artskill-brush-case-pro


How to order 
1. Choose the colour and tint of the leather. Choose the 

colour numbers  from the table, which are close to your 
brand book (corporate style)  using  RAL or PANTONE 

2. Choose the texture of the leather. 
3. The quantity.  
4. E-mail the order.  sales@artskill.pro  
5. Cost calculation.  
6. Specimen. (extra cost…..) 
7. Bill . We prepare a bill and an agreement. After signing  the 

papers and receiving  50 % of the cost we start  
manufacturing the project. 

8. Sending the done order.  
 

        
 
 

 

How to order www.artskill.pro/sales 

Manufacturing 7-15  days, if the leather is in stock. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

product quantity manufacture 
Artskill Travel - travel 
passport and documents 
holder 

100 pieces 7-15 days 

Artskill Travel - travel 
passport and documents 
holder 

200-300 
pieces 15-18 days 

Manufacture 

mailto:sales@artskill.pro 
http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/order


Clients 

Done orders www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/product/artskill-sumka
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


Advantages  
 

1. We  project  the products ourselves  and always ready 
for new projects and ideas. 
 

2.  We manufacture the products ourselves and control 
its quality. 
 

3. We are always glad to new orders!  
          
          

 
 
 

instagram.com 

www. facebook.com 

www. vk.com 
   
   
 

 
Web site 
www. artskill.pro 
 
Corporate gifts 
www.artskill.pro/sales 

http://artskill.pro/
https://instagram.com/artskill_
http://www.facebook.com/wms.artskill
http://www.facebook.com/wms.artskill
http://www.facebook.com/wms.artskill
http://www.vk.com/w_myself
http://www.vk.com/w_myself
http://www.vk.com/w_myself
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients


 
 

Phone +7 (951) 6526009   
Viber, Wats Up 
  
 
 
  
 
  

CONTACTS 

 
Corporate gifts 
www.artskill.pro/sales 

sales@artskill.pro  

 
 

Daria Avdeeva   

http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
http://artskill.pro/en/sales/clients
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